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Consumer Product Safety Commission § 1211.7

or 1211.8(a), the door operator shall be-
come inoperative at the end of the 
opening or closing operation, the door 
operator shall move the door to, and 
stay within, 1 foot (305 mm) of the up-
permost position. 

[57 FR 60455, Dec. 21, 1992, as amended at 65 
FR 70657, Nov. 27, 2000]

§ 1211.7 Inherent entrapment protec-
tion requirements. 

(a) Other than the first 1 foot 
(305mm) of travel as measured over the 
path of the moving door, both with and 
without any external entrapment pro-
tection device functional, the operator 
of a downward moving residential ga-
rage door shall initiate reversal of the 
door within 2 seconds of contact with 
the obstruction as specified in para-
graph (b) of this section. After revers-
ing the door, the operator shall return 
the door to, and stop at, the full up-
most position, unless an inherent en-
trapment circuit senses a second ob-
struction or a control is actuated to 
stop the door during the upward travel. 
Compliance shall be determined in ac-
cordance with paragraphs (b) through 
(i) of this section. 

(b) A solid object is to be placed on 
the floor of the test installation and at 
various heights under the edge of the 
door and located in line with the driv-
ing point of the operator. When tested 
on the floor, the object shall be 1 inch 
(25.4 mm) high. In the test installation, 
the bottom edge of the door under the 
driving force of the operator is to be 
against the floor when the door is fully 
closed. For operators other than those 
attached to the door, the solid object is 
to be located at points at the center, 
and within 1 foot of each end of the 
door. 

(c) An operator is to be tested for 
compliance with paragraph (a) of this 
section for 50 open-and-close cycles of 
operation while the operator is con-
nected to the type of residential garage 
door with which it is intended to be 
used or with the doors specified in 
paragragh (e) of this section. For an 
operator having a force adjustment on 
the operator, the force is to be adjusted 
to the maximum setting or at the set-
ting that represents the most severe 
operating condition. Any accessories 
having an effect on the intended oper-

ation of entrapment protection func-
tions that are intended for use with the 
operator, are to be attached and the 
test is to be repeated for one additional 
cycle. 

(d) For an operator that is to be ad-
justed (limit and force) according to in-
structions supplied with the operator, 
the operator is to be tested for 10 addi-
tional obstruction cycles using the 
solid object described in paragraph (b) 
of this section at the maximum setting 
or at the setting that represents the 
most severe operating condition. 

(e) For an operator that is intended 
to be used with more than one type of 
door, one sample of the operator is to 
be tested on a sectional door with a 
curved track and one sample is to be 
tested on a one-piece door with jamb 
hardware and no track. For an operator 
that is not intended for use on either 
or both types of doors, a one-piece door 
with track hardware or a one-piece 
door with pivot hardware shall be used 
for the tests. For an operator that is 
intended for use with a specifically 
dedicated door or doors, a representa-
tive door or doors shall be used for the 
tests. See the marking requirements at 
§ 1211.16. 

(f) An operator, using an inherent en-
trapment protection system that mon-
itors the actual position of the door, 
shall initiate reversal of the door and 
shall return the door to, and stop the 
door at, the full upmost position in the 
event the inherent door operating 
‘‘profile’’ of the door differs from the 
originally set parameters. The entrap-
ment protection system shall monitor 
the position of the door at increments 
not greater than 1 inch (25.4 mm). The 
door operator is not required to return 
the door to, and stop the door at, the 
full upmost position when an inherent 
entrapment circuit senses an obstruc-
tion or a control is actuated to stop 
the door during the upward travel. 

(g) An operator, using an inherent 
entrapment protection system that 
does not monitor the actual position of 
the door, shall initiate reversal of the 
door and shall return the door to and 
stop the door at the full upmost posi-
tion, when the lower limiting device is 
not actuated in 30 seconds or less fol-
lowing the initiation of the close cycle.
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The door operator is not required to re-
turn the door to and stop at the full up-
most position when an inherent entrap-
ment circuit senses an obstruction or a 
control is actuated to stop the door 
during the upward travel. When the 
door is stopped manually during its de-
scent, the 30 seconds shall be measured 
from the resumption of the close cycle. 

(h) To determine compliance with 
paragraph (f) or (g) of this section, an 
operator is to be subjected to 10 open-
and-close cycles of operation while 
connected to the door or doors speci-
fied in paragraphs (c) and (e) of this 
section. The cycles are not required to 
be consecutive. Motor cooling-off peri-
ods during the test meet the intent of 
the requirement. The means supplied 
to comply with the requirement in 
paragraph (a) of this section and 
§ 1211.8(a) are to be defeated during the 
test. An obstructing object is to be 
used so that the door is not capable of 
activating a lower limiting device. 

(i) During the closing cycle, the sys-
tem providing compliance with 
§§ 1211.7(a) and 1211.7(f) or 1211.7(a) and 
1211.7(g) shall function regardless of a 
short- or open-circuit anywhere in any 
low-voltage external wiring, any exter-
nal entrapment devices, or any other 
external component. 

[65 FR 70657, Nov. 27, 2000]

§ 1211.8 Secondary entrapment protec-
tion requirements. 

(a) A secondary entrapment protec-
tion device supplied with, or as an ac-
cessory to, an operator shall consist of: 

(1) An external photoelectric sensor 
that when activated results in an oper-
ator that is closing a door to reverse 
direction of the door and the sensor 
prevents an operator from closing an 
open door, 

(2) An external edge sensor installed 
on the edge of the door that, when acti-
vated results in an operator that is 
closing a door to reverse direction of 
the door and the sensor prevents an op-
erator from closing an open door, 

(3) An inherent door sensor inde-
pendent of the system used to comply 
with § 1211.7 that, when activated, re-
sults in an operator that is closing a 
door to reverse direction of the door 
and the sensor prevents an operator 
from closing an open door, or 

(4) Any other external or internal de-
vice that provides entrapment protec-
tion equivalent to paragraphs (a)(1), 
(a)(2), or (a)(3) of this section. 

(b) With respect to paragraph (a) of 
this section, the operator shall monitor 
for the presence and correct operation 
of the device, including the wiring to 
it, at least once during each close 
cycle. In the event the device is not 
present or a fault condition occurs 
which precludes the sensing of an ob-
struction, including an open or short 
circuit in the wiring that connects an 
external entrapment protection device 
to the operator and device’s supply 
source, the operator shall be con-
structed such that: 

(1) A closing door shall open and an 
open door shall not close more than 1 
foot (305 mm) below the upmost posi-
tion, or 

(2) The operator shall function as re-
quired by § 1211.6(b)(1). 

(c) An external entrapment protec-
tion device shall comply with the ap-
plicable requirements in §§ 1211.10, 
1211.11 and 1211.12. 

(d) An inherent secondary entrap-
ment protection device shall comply 
with the applicable requirements in 
§ 1211.13. Software used in an inherent 
entrapment protection device shall 
comply with the Standard for Safety 
for Software in Programmable Compo-
nents, UL 1998, Second Edition, May 29, 
1998. This incorporation by reference 
was approved by the Director of the 
Federal Register in accordance with 5 
U.S.C. 552(a) and 1 CFR part 51. Copies 
may be obtained from Global Engineer-
ing Documents, 15 Inverness Way East, 
Englewood, CO 80112, Telephone (800) 
854–7179 or Global Engineering Docu-
ments, 7730 Carondelet Ave., Suite 470, 
Clayton, MO 63105, Telephone (800) 854–
7179. Copies may be inspected at the 
Consumer Product Safety Commission, 
Office of the Secretary, 4330 East West 
Highway, Bethesda, Maryland or at the 
Office of the Federal Register, 800 
North Capitol Street, N.W. suite 700, 
Washington, D.C. 

[65 FR 70658, Nov. 27, 2000]

§ 1211.9 Additional entrapment protec-
tion requirements. 

(a) A means to manually detach the 
door operator from the door shall be
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